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210 SHIPS TIED UP ONE ENGINE DISABLED 
AIRSHIP SPEEDS WELL 

EN ROUTE FOR HOMETurn Down Latest Of|e 
Use Militia—Father

r—MayStrike Which Affects Atlantic and 
Gulf Coasts is Spreading to 

Various Lines.
T-en

Ready for Jailj Has Already Passed Azores More Than Half 
Way Across Atlantic—Covered 1,300 Miles 

• in First Twenty-Four Hours of Her Journey 
—Will Land at East Fortune.MIES TO CALL 

GENERAL STRIKE
Windsor, July 11.—Altho! Manager 

A. B. Ingram of the SandWlch, Wind
sor & Amheretburg Street - Railway 
at a second conference today with the 
striking street railway employes prom
ised to pay them, the entire earnings 
of the company, the menj absolutely 
refused to accept, declaring 
will stay out until their » 
a 60 to 60 cent scale is met. 
the father of ten children, and rather 
than accept the pittance offered and 
let them starve, I am prepared to go' 
to the penitentiary," declared one 
employe, when Mr, Ingram intimated 
that any interference offered should 
he decide to operate the car# with 
outside labor was a penitentiary of
fence.

New York, July 11.—More than 200 
coastwise vessels were reported tied 
up In New York harbor tonight as 
a result of the strike of marine Are- j 
men, water tenders and oilers who
walked out yesterday In an attempt 
to enforce demands for a wage In
crease of $16 a month.

, During the day the walkout spread 
to vessels of the United Fruit Com
pany, and the crew of the Turrialba 
struck as work of loading the steamer 
was under way. The crew of another 
United Fruit steamer threatened to 
join the strikers tonight If a settle
ment was not reached.

Some of the smaller -transatlantic 
freight lines are also affected and the 
Seamen's Union claims to have re
ceived word from England that Amer
ican vessels reaching British ports 
with non-union crews will not be un
loaded.

A statement issued late today by the 
union leaders gave a history of nego
tiations which have been going on for 
a month between the officers of the 
American Steamship Association and 

- representatives of the men. The asso
ciation offered a 10 per cent, increase 
in wages and this was rejected. The 
statement adds that nothing further 
could be accomplished "because of the 
attitude of the ship owners’ repre
sentatives,” and accordingly a strike 
was ordered.

R-34 had covered approximately 1600 
miles of her journey to Scotland. 
Since the last report giving the loca
tion of the R-34, the speed of the 
dirigible had slackened to about 43 
miles an hour, due proba/bly to the 
broken-down engine. The airship’s 
course was given In the 2-30 o’clock 
(Greenwich time) report as^about 26 
miles north of that given in a previ
ous message.

In the first 24 hours of her return 
flight across the Atlantic from Mineola 
the dirigible R-34 covered 1300 miles, 
according/to advices received here.

the time of her report at 11.10 
o'clock the R-34 had consumed 1683 
gallons of gasoline, leaving her with 
3027 gallons still in her tanks. This 
was taken to Indicate that the dirigible 
was being aided by the wind.

London, July 11.—The air ministry 
has received the following report from 
Ponta Del Gada, Azores:

“The R-34. at 8.10 p.m. Greenwich 
mean time (4.10 p.m. New; York time), 
Is 4,000 feet above the clouds and, 
despite a disabled engine, is going 
strong. We are just about to descend 
to look at the sea. All well.”

The R-34 at 2.30 o'clock this after- 
... , , „ , . . noon Greenwich time (10.30 a.m. New

authorize a general strike of protest Yopk tlme), had peached 45 degrees
against the action of the Dominion 
government in permitting the Cana
dian National Railways to buy cAil 
ir. West V.rglnia while a large per
centage of the miners of Nova Scotia 
are walking the streets Idle. This 
decision was reached at a mass meet
ing of unemployed at Sydney Mines 
yesterday.

Another matter In which the federal 
government is held reqpons.ble for the 
present depression In the coal fields is 
its failure to secure the return of the 
vessels necessary to the continuation 
of the St. Lawrence coal trade.

Spaklng of the statement» made, 
that much of the difficulty connected 
With the miners’ problem in Nova 
Scotia was due to the fact that men 
were at present working but half time,
D. A. Cameron, M-L/A., stated that 
certain factors are responsible for the 
working-hour shortage which at pres
ent prevails in Cape Breton collier
ies. First, the commandeering by the 
imperial government of ships which 
were formerly engaged in the SL 
Lawrence trade. Even if the ships 
are obtained for • the St. Lawrence 
trade again, he maintained, freight 
rates would be prohibitive unless the 
pre-war charter was held to- Second, 
the lucre
has been made by the C.N.R. The 
third factor, Mr. Cameron said. Is that 
the cost of co 
Nova Scotia
American coal delivered as far east as 
Montreal, and probably Camptoellton,
N.B. /

that they 
mands for 

•T am Convention to Be Held in Nova 
Scotia as Protest Against Gov

ernment’s Coal Policy.Growing Sentiment Among British 
Against Trial of Ex-Kaiser in London Sydney, N.S., July 11.—A convention 

will probably be called shortly .to

that ought to have been chosen; first, 
because the EngLeh are the chief 
enemies of the Germans, according to 
the Germans; secondly, becauee Lon
don Is the court of William of Hohen- 
zoLlenn’s first couein and the home ot 
his Illustrious grandmother; thirdly, 
because W'-Ulam has often been our 
gueet. King George and the emperor 
must in their younger days have lived 
in some intimacy.”

The Neiw Statesman say# : “Let us 
hope that the Dutch government will 
cut the knot for us and save us from 
the blunder ot reinstating the last of 
the Hohenzoliern# |n the hearts ot bis 
disillusioned fellow-countrymen.

The Nation says : “British opinion 
hais spoken so clearly that Holland is 
likely to feel no hesitation In doing 
her duty as a neutral. We imagine 
that Mr. Lloyd George may even be 
grateful to the convenient neutral wno 
will save him from the obligation of 
redeeming his election pledge."

London,. July 11.—Predictions that 
the project to bring the former Ger
man emperor to trial In England will 
be abandoned are growing In view of 
the almost unanimous opposition of 
the newspapers of all parties Vir
tually all the newspapers, w.th the ex
ception of the Northcllffe press, are 
denouncing the plan, r yx_.

The Northcllffe papers have taken,' 
nc stand in the matter but print man>\ 
letters from prominent persons op
posing the trial. The influential 
weekly reviews all oppose or der.de 
the project of bringing; the former em
peror from Holland.

Walter Runciman, former member 
of the-cabinet, writes: “Feeling in 
this Country is justifiably bitter 
against the kaiser. Indeed it is so 
bitter that the public might take the 
law into their own hands and lynch 
him."

The Saturday Review says ; "It is 
a mistake of taste, a want of tact. 
London Is the last place in the world

32 minutes north latitude, 38 degrees 
38 minutes west longitude, according 
to latest advices from the dirigible. 
One of the airship’s engines had com
pletely broken down, 
said it was proposed to land at East 
Fortune, near Edinburgh.

The latter report indicated that the

Whet Bberd Will Psy.
According to a statement issued 

for publication today by the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board, the 
board is prepared to pay the men the 
40 to 60 cent rate of wages agreed to 
by both parties when a tentative 
agreement was drafted by the board 
sitting here in June. Beyond this the 
board will not go, and as a result the 
possibility of a speedy resumption of 
the service is i%mote.

Mr. Ingram is determined that the 
people of the border municipalities 
will be provided with service wtthln 
the next few days, and altho he would 
not state what his flext step wtp be, 
It ie generally thought that he will 
take the care out with outside labor, 
and should trouble result, he will call 
In the militia.

Up to

The message
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Winnipeg Authorities May Ask 
Government to Vote Sum of 

Two Hundred Thousand.
vAnnlpeg, July 11.—Claiming that in 

defeating the primary objects of the 
Winnipeg general sympathetic strike, 
which authorities have asserted was an 
attempt to foment widespread revolu
tion, the city of Winnipeg fought the 
battle of all Canada, the Dominion 
government may be requested to bear 
the whole or 
lishing the 
constable fo 
disturbances.

Alderman
of the police commission, announced 
that the commission is formulating a 
recommendation to the city council 
that such an appeal be sent to the fed
eral authorities. The cost of maintain
ing the force was between $200,000 and 
$216,000, it was stated.

Is Due to Arrive There Third 
Thursday in 

August.

Position of Owners.
The position of the shipowners was 

stated by H. H. Raymond, president 
of the American Shipowners’ Associ
ation and of the Clyde and Mallory 
lines. Mr. Raymond declared that the 
policy of a closed shop wan un-Ameri
can, and that the shipowners would 
not discuss it. He claimed that only 
60 per cent, of the men employed by 
the coastwise lines were members ot 
unions, and that closed shops wou’.d 
mean discharge of thousands of men 
who bad b^en employed for years by 
the shipping firms.

Mr. Raymond said that a committee 
had been appointed hv the Ship-owners’ 
Association to confer with the strikers 

. and was ready to take up the questions 
of wages and working conditions, but 
would not consider the closed shop.

Officials ot the International Sea
men’s Union, with which the strikers’ 
organizations are affiliated, estimated 
that 3000 men are directly affected end 
that they' would be Joined by the yea- 
men, cooks, stewards, engineers and 
mates. Should the claims of the union 
men bo made good, about 40,000 men 
will walk out, paralyzing coastwise 
shipping.

t

STORY IS II Quebec, July 11.—It was announced 
here today that His Royal Highness 
the Prjnce of Wales will visit Quebec 
on Thursday, Aug. 21. It Is under
stood that Quebec will be signally 
honored by being the first city on this 
continent which he will visit, as he 
will probably cross on an ocean liner 
destined for this port.
. Tentative arrangements are already 
■being discussed here for bis reception, 
and it Is planned to welcome him 
to the parliament building», where 
addresses will be presented to Mm by 
Premier Gouin and by Mayor La- 
vigeur. There will likely be a ball 
at the parliament building té mark 
the presence of the royal visitor. The 
government steamer Lady Grey is be
ing repaired, and will be placed at 
the disposal of the prince during his 
sojourn. He will likely sail from Que
bec to Montreal on this veseel.

MOTOR ACCIDENT 
VICTIM IS DYING

BREAD DRIVERS 
ACCEPT BOARD SE PREMIER NITTI

of the cost of estab- 
ial returned soldier 

roe during the Industrial

J. K.

Part
spec!,of freight rates which

Denies Report of^picident in Visit 
to U. S. in Italian 

Chamber.
Conference Between Parties 

Leads to Request for 
Conciliation Board.

John Verrai, of Toronto, in 
Crash Near Clarkson; Not 

Expected to Recover.

Sparling, chairmanat the pit mouth in 
seeded the cost of%

Rome, July 11—Francesco Nittl, the 
premier, was vehemently attacked in 
the chamber ot deputies today by 

Codaccl Pisanelli. Among

Torontonians have been saved from 
the embarrassment of a bread drivers 
strike by an eleventh hour conference 
between representatives of the union, 
employers and the fair wage officer, 
held yesterday morning at W. N. 
Crompton's office, 67 Victoria street, 
the result of that conference being the 
determination, to appoint a board of- 
conciliation. T Clay has been appoint
ed by the men. The meeting held at 
Occident Hall last night ratified the 
appointment The manufacturers were 
represented at the Conference by Zeph 
-Hilton and W. T. Bredin for the Can
ada Bread Company, W. H. Carruthers 
for the Ideal Bread Company, W. I. 
Turnlbull for the Nasmith Company and 
E. N. Lee for Coleman’s Bread Cnm-
P Charles Devine, W. Young, W. 
Spence, Tom Watt and F. Somers at
tended thi conference on behalf of the 
Bread Drivers’ Union.

BERLIN TRAMWAY STRIKE
IS COSTING MILLIONS

Special to The Toronto World,
Hamilton, July 11.—All hope for the 

recovery of John verrel, Toronto, one 
ot the victime of the motoring acci
dent on the highway near Clarkson, 
on Thursday evening, was given up 
tonight. At St Joseph’s Hospital it 
was stated that he was- dying. Leo 
Mtilhall, also of Toronto, Is n’ot as 
seriously injured as at first thought, 

stated. His condition was

Deputy
other accusations brought forward by 
the deputy in an attempt to demon
strate the unpopular.ty of Premier 
N tti with the allies was one to the 
effect that an allied ambassador had 
protested against the attitude of Pre
mier Nittl when thu latter went to 
America as a member of the Italian 
mission. Deputy Codaccl Pisanelli 
also declared that an interview given' 
by the premier to the Associated Press 
had been stopped by the censorship.

Premier Nittl protested indignantly 
against the first assertion, saying that 
the author of the report was "a lier." 
Regard ng the interview, he sail it 
was true that at the beglninng of Oc
tober last he had given an interview 
to the Associated Press, in which he 
expressed anxiety because Italy had 
the entire Austrian army against her. 
In th'e interview. Premier Nittl as
serted. he urged the despatch of Ame
rican soldiers to the Italian front.

“Was this anti-patriotic?” asked the 
premier, amid the approbation of the 
chamber. He added: "The interview 
d ppleased one ally. I was asked to 
have the interview not published, to 
which I agreed after having been as
sured my reasons for It had been re
cognized."

\ MAKE THE PEACE 
TRULY ITALIAN

Berlin, July 11.—The residents of 
Greats^ Berlin are still suffering as a 
result of the strike of tramway work
er», which has been In progress for 
several days. Negotiations for a set
tlement of the strike, which recently 
resulted in a deadlock, have not been 
lfeopened.
urban lines, however, resumed opera
tions this morning.

The strike, according to estimates, 
is costing 20,000,000 marks daily, Ber
liners paying 300.000 marks for emer
gency conveyances, While the loes in 
wages amounts to an equal sum. The 
government has been compelled to 
hire 200 wagons for the delivery of the 
parcel post, which is usually carried 
by tram-car. There is an additional 
loss thru delay In the delivery 6t food 
parcels.

PLANNING TO OUST
COMMUNIST CHIEF

COBALT MINERS’ UNION
WIRES TO ROBERTSON

It was 
much improved tonight.

Charles Gallagher, driver ot the ckr 
which turned turtle- is as yet merely 
being held on a charge ot breaking 
the Ontario temperance act. A charge 
of criminal négligence will be press.d 
In the event of Verrel's death, It Is 
learned.

Budapest. July 11.—The anti-Com- 
munlst government 
Péfre tv be strength

The workers oo the sub- at Szegedin op
ening, despite the 

poor success of the last attempt to oust 
Bela Kbn, heed ot the Communist 
government. The red troope are reported 
to be deserting to the Szegedin army, 
the Socialist leaders are joining the 
anti-Communlsts and another out
break against Bela Kun is anticipated.

The Communists have replaced all 
the railway managers with workmen 
and have discharged all the technical 
factory employes.

Tittoni Urges Country and Par
liament to Await Settlement 

With Calmness.

Cobalt, Ont., July 11.—The local 
miners’ union executive has telegraph
ed Senator Gideon Robertson, minis
ter of labor, asking what progress 
may be expected immediately In the 
quest.ons at present in dispute be
tween the operators and the employ
es of the silver camp. No answer ‘to 
the minister's suggestion that a joint 
conference be held between the man
agers and the un.on has yet been re
ceived

i
Rome, July 11.—Tomasso Tittoni, 

minister of foreign affairs, was loudly 
applauded today when he announced 
to the chamber of deputies that it was 
his belief the negotiation# going on 
In Paris would lead to a settlement 
In the course of the nert week. He 
hoped at that time, he said, to tell 
the country everything.

The question of Asia Minor, said 
Minister Tittoni, had to be reserved 
until President Wilson consulted the 
American people, but the Adriatic, col
onial and economic question# would 
be settled, 
point, he said where a decision was 
absolutely necessary, and every delay 
was dangerous.

The foreign minister. In conclusion, 
Gorged the country and parliament to 
remain calm pending settlement at the 
negotiations and exhorted them to 
give the Italian delegation their 
unanimous support, making the peace 
signed a truly Italian peace.

CANADA CONTINUES 
SHIP CONSTRUCTION KING EDWARD GIVEN

OPTION ON CATTO’S
by the latter from the Mine 

Managers' Association and the union 
executive has asked that something 
def.nite be received from the federal 
authorities In time to lay before the 
bn‘on meeting on Sunday. Represen
tatives of five mining companies are 
meeting with the union in the Porcu
pine Camp today.

FAILED TO END 
SEAMENS STRIKE

VANCOUVER LABOR 
ENTERS THE 0. B. U.

Ofie Delegate Opposes

Federal Government Lets 
Contract for Five Years’ 

Work.

The World was informed last night 
by Mr. John Catto of the Catto store 
on King street, that he had given an 
option on bis premises, and that the 
site would be used for the extension 
of the King Edward Hotel. Mr. Catto 
added that his store would not be re
moved from its present location. On 
enquiry from the officials of the hotel 
company, no confirmation of the story 
could be obtained.

No Agreement Reached on 
Tie-up Which is Affecting 
Atlantic and Gulf Coasts.

They had arrived et aOnly
Courts of the Trades and 

Labor Council.

Montreal, July 11.—A contract for 
350,000 tons of ships’ plates, involving 
tix'e years' work and the completion 
of the erection ot a monster rolling 
plant at Sydney, N. S„ costing in the 
vicinity of five millions of dollars, was 
let today to the Dominion Steel Com
pany by the federal government, ac
cording to an announcement by Hon.
C. C. Ballantyne, minister of marine.
The contract was accepted by the 
'company at fifty cents per hundred 
pounds lower than the price now paid.

The announcement ot the letting ot 
the ships’ plate contract indicates 
that Canada is to contint* its ship- \ 
building program, 
likely cause 
troubles
workers at Sydney and shlpworkers 
In plants In Montreal, who were either 
thrown out of work or struck because 
new wage demands could not be met
by ship-building companies until the Paris, July 11.—Premier Clemenceau 
contract was let. appeared before the committee of the
t The new price will be $3.6» per cf,amber of deputies, which Is con- 
hundred pounds. sidering the peace treaty, today, and

The original contract was let tn 1918, reviewed the circumstances under
but was not proceeded with when the Which the treaty was framed. He said
armistice was signed. The Dominion that the d.fflcultles the allies encoun-
government askëd for a lower price. tered during the war confronted them
and negotiations 4have been going on jn a changed aspect when they came
for several weeks between Mr. Bal- t0 make peace.
lantyne and representatives of the The dom.nating idea of the treaty, 
company. Premier Clemenceau said, was the ne

cessity of maintaining the peace of the 
world by the union of the four great 
allied and assoe.ated powers.

The premier said that France had 
reason to congratulate herself on the 

Washington. July 11.—Représenta- treaties guaranteeing her against ag-
W11H MARSHAL FOCH lives of 24 affiliated international gression by Germany. Referring to the

| unions of workers in the steel industry league of nations, he said the French
Paris, July 11 —An official note is- :‘t a meeting here today adopted a government must endeavor within the

sued Lois evening announces tint Mar- resolution recommending that a strike league organ zation to secure the
lhal joffre will accompany Marshal vote be taken among their <mem,ber- adoption of the. amendment proposed
Foci, at the head of the victory parade ! “Wp. Definite action on the recom- by Leon.Burgeois, establishing a mili-
on Juiv 14 over the entire route thru i mendation will be taken at a confer- , tary and naval staff in the league.
Fanis This it is pointed out will c ve enor of ,he international union presi- : jn regard to responsibilities for the
satisfaction to Marshal J offre’» friends. dents to be held in Pittsburg July 20. : War, Premier Clemenceau said It was 
who are Indignant that his name was «, ' J - ----- a satisfaction to morality that the
left off the original official program. NEW POLICE BADGES responsible persons would be tri .

and added that the entente would 
The new po.ice badges Issued to maintain Its position on that point, 

replace the armlets worn by police
men until recently have been issued 
to different police headquarters for 
distribution. The badges have a sil
ver appearance and will he carried by 
all members of the department. It is 
likely that the order will be given to
day to the inspectors to hand put the 
badges. T$he men have all seen them, 
and are greatly disappointed over'the 
issue- They claim that the badge is 
too large to carry when they are in 
plain clothes.

LITTLE BOY KILLED;
STRUCK BY AUTONO REPRESENTATIVE 

AT LIBERAL RALLY Stepping from a motor car In front ot 
his home on Jarvis street at 6.45 last 
evening to the road, Rcbert Johnston, 
aged 8 years, was run down by another 
automobile and so badly Injured that he 
died later In Wellesley Hospital. The 
little boy’s parents reside In the Wefis- 
bdTo Apartments.

The motor car that ran over the little 
fellow was driven by Walter- J. Rey
nolds, 124 Scotland street. Reynolds was 
held by the police of West Dundas 
street station while the accident was 
being Investigated. He was later al
lowed to go.

The body of Johnston ,was removed 
by the police to the morgue and Coroner 
C. J. Curry will hold an inquest today.

Washington, D. C, July 11—(Repre
sentatives of the International Sea
men’s Union and Vice-Chairman Stev
ens and other officials of the ship
ping board failed to reach any agree
ment today toward ending the strike 
of marine engineers, oilero and fire
men ' which began yesterday on the 
Atlantic and Gulf coasts.

While no announcement was made 
at the close of the day*» conferences 
It was understood that the discussions 
would be continued tomorrow In New 
York. Vice-Chairman Stevens and a 
number of shipping board officiale will 
go to New York early tomorrow.

Vancouver, BC„ July 11.—By en
dorsing the constitution of the "one 
big union” on Thursday night, the 
Trades and Labor Council definitely- 
aligned Itself with that organization 
in the fight in which the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Cabada and the 
American Federation 
controlling body of international craft 
unionism on this continent, are con
cerned-

Altho all the delegates to the coun
cil did not participate in the voting 
or discussion of the conetitution. 
Delegate Wilkinson of the Ship
wrights’ Union was the only delegate 
who opposed the course of the coun
cil on the floor of the meeting, declar
ing that the system of Industrial or
ganization proposed by the “one 'big 
union” was Impracticable.

Despite the fact that the council 
took the *and on the side of the "one 
big union.” and will ultimately become 
tie central bedy of the “ore btg 
union” In this city, delegates from In
ternational organizations will be ac
corded seats and affiliation until such 
time as the constitution 
and Labor Council, as it 
is amended to admit to membership 
or.ly representatives of the units of 
the "one big union."

!

Council of Agriculture Not 
j Sending Delegate to - 

National Convention. STRIKE CLOSES 
CAFES IN PARIS

iot Labor, thei
1

The order wllii 
the settlement ot the 

of several thousand mill
Winnipeg, July 11.—No representu- 

itlves of the Canadian Council of Agri
culture will be sent to the National 
Liberal Convention at Ottawa in Au
gust, it was decided this morning, after 
a leilgthy discussion on the matter. The 
Invitation was given full consideration 
find practically the whole morning was 
devoted to the discussion.

/ The fact that farmers' organizations 
have never been Connected with any 
political party was given as the reason 
for declining the invitation.

A memorandum elaborating on the 
farmer*’ platform will be sent to the 
convention, however. A message wa.s 
received from R. C. Hendcrs," M.F., 
plating that he would he unable to at
tend any of the council’s sessions at the 
present time on account of other busi
ness.

Union of Great Powers Will 
Maintain Peace, Says Premier 

Clemenceau. City Will Be Without Milk 
For Three Days, Beginning 

July Twenty-First.
f The New Chaplain. ) G.A.C. CALL FOR 

JAIL DELIVERYr* a July 11.—Lunch was a diffl-Paris,
cult meal today for most ot Paris be- 

ot the many places closed by a 
str ke ot waiters, cooks and other em
ployes in the restaurante, hotels and
“only the smallest places, where the 
proprietor and his family furnished 
all the labor In the establishment, 

ab’e to operate normally. Delt- 
stores and shops selling cold 

and other foods did a big bust-

ES) cause
Would Celebrate Peace by 

Releasing Military Offend
ers Under O. T. A.Trades

exists.
of the 
t nowTO TAKE STRIKE VOTE

IN STEEL INDUSTRY Dominion Executive, G. A. Cm laet^. 
night passed the fo).owing resolution: J 
“That in view of the peace celebration , 
to be held July 19, all returned eol- ' 
diers now in Ontario Jaile, serving sen
tences for breaches of the O. T. A-, be 
Immediately pardoned.” The reeolu- 
tion will be handed to the minister 
of justice at once.

A BIG DAY'S SELLING OF MEN’S 
HATS.

As well as the big parade la tun 
swing and the recent purchase by the 
Dineen Co. of a manufacturer’s stock 
of men’s Panama hats at a large 
discount off regular price, will make 
the Dineen Store a very busy place
t0^weaty-flve dozen Panama# were 
purchased yesterday much under value. 
These will be put on sale today at 
$8.96. Every hat Is cheap at $1. 
Splendid lines of straw hats, $2.60 to 
$6. This is the very best offering of 
men’s Panamas and straws offered tilts 
season and should be .Seen at 140 
Yonge street Store closes at A

mil were 
catessen 
meats
71 Many cafes opened for business to
day but were forced to c'o-e 'at-r 
when their employes left. They de- 
mand full application of the eight- 
hour day. a weekly day otf ana a 
substitution of a percentage on
06 Paris^wlll* be without m^k for three1 
days, beginning July 21. lfslhe rail- 
road employes carry out thenOLhrest 
of a general strike. The Milk Deal
ers’ Association made this announce
ment today, issuing a statement plac
ing responsibility upon the Railway 
Workers’ Union

The National Council of the Miners 
Federation issued a manifesto today, 
asking all groupe affiliated with the 
organization to observe the proposed 
24-hour general strike on July 21. The 
observance of the strike was advocat
ed as a warning to the authorities, 
who, it was said, are doing nothing to 
prevent the cost of living from in
creasing and nothing to prevent food 
speculation.

JOFFRE WILL RIDE
CLÉMENCEAU’S REPLY

MAKES TURKEY DESPAIR
v;II

1fV
Paris. July 11.—The reply of 

Premier Clemenceau, as president of 
the peace conference, to the claims of 
the Turkish mission which, visited 
Paris, has created a feeling of despair, 
according to a despatch from Con
stantinople.

The grand vizier, !the message adds, 
is likely to resign.

V. re-

7
T

The Wee Man: tou are not quite like 
the old-time chaplain, Mister, with^the 
red cloak and the star cut mortar board: 
b Jt you are truly pious In the way you 
pi^t up the part.

Josephus: Would you mind holding 
my hand when we come to the Boyne 
and have ,to wade thru it. 
crossed bsf

The Wee Man: I cross it and drink 
be afraid of Der 

the river. He

/f LIBERALS CONFER.! expect the subway BEAVERBROOK GOES HOME.
v- Ottawa, July 11.—The National Lib
eral committee is called to meet in 
Ottawa on July 31 to ijarfange the 
Bgenda of the convention, which takes 
!>laee here on August 5, 6 and 7. The 
committee is composed of Liberal pre
miers and leaders of the opposition in 
the various provinces, members of par
liament and senators. On the evening 
bf August 4, a meeting of Liberal 
Senators and members will take place.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brart ord, July 11.—Returning tpom 

Ottawa, where he made a plea for ac
tivity in the construction of St. Pau’s 

subway this year, to enable

" It is announced that Lord Bearer- 
brook’s expected visit to Toronto will 
not take place. Lord Beaverbrook, who 
was staying with Sir Edward Holt, at 
Lake Champlain yesterday, received a 
call from England, informing him of 
the serious illness of his daughter, and 
he at once started for New York, $rom 
where he will sail for England today

I neveravenue
the Street Railway loop to Terrace 
Hill to he conripleted at once. City 
Engineer Jones stated that he expect
ed that the work would be ordered 
started at once.

ore.

it every day. Do n 
Kap when you come 
does not like Th’ Tely, but he likes you. or tomorrow.
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FOR SALE, $20,
OTTAWA The Toronto World WANTED FOR TENANT

Irr. WEST, CORNER M 
Let 66 r 106 

With lt-foot lane »t Rental fits per month. Pi 
tember let.i* lenglMWt house.

estes • rooms sad toilet.
II. H. WILLIAMS * CO..

on property, each
>

H. M. WILLIAMS * CO 
IS Klee Street Bart. Mats Site.Mato MM.R

$1.95
gligee shape», with 
icepted. Regularly

IS

ur and eight-piece s

,ny fancy design»!r
9c.

»

5 Shirts 98c.
?ee Shirts, with 
lar, plain and 1 
of black, blue, 

collar attached 
2 1-2 to 14. Re- ] 
Today, 98c.

«tripes of black#fi 
Sizes 16 to 161-1.J

i

3 33c £

webbings, light
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Returning Soldiers
S.S. Celtic, Empress of Britain 

and Araguaya doeksd at Halifax, 
Quebec end Portland, respectively, 
yesterday. No time, hae yet been 
given a» to the arrival of the 
trains, new en route.

Lists will be found en Pegee 7 
and 12.

DECIDE TO RAISE BLOCKADE x
AGAINST GERMANY TODAY

Legal Experts Have Found Document Whereby Treaty 
Is Ratified to Be in Due Form.

Paris, July ll.-y-The council of five has decided to raise the blockade 
against Germany tomorrow, it was announced tonight

The council, after receiving the report of the legal experts, declar
ing the official document notifying the council of ratification of the 
treaty by Germany to, be in due form, decided to raise the blockade 
tomorrow.

So far as the action of the council concerns France, the measure 
will be effective only after publication In The Journal Officiel ot a de
cree annulling the preceding decree regarding the blockade.
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